
Dear Dave, 	 11/8/74 

after writing my impressions from your letter last night 
I -*ogee to read your piece. 

I decided to continue with this reading this nerning inst
ead of doing ether overdue work 

and instead of mailing the addressed letter for several r
eason. 

I feared yeu might net underitaad the 'Ater and night n
ot like it avid its forceful-

ness. I also wanted to give you an opinion and have basis
 for discouraging Jim's paying 

any attention to it now when ho has se such that presses
 upon Wm. A*t with the concerns 

in my ailed, because I knew I would rent it sooner or late
r and never when I did not have 

something else to de, I believed it would be hotter to re
nd it while these concerns were 

fresh in ny 
I started by merely narking narks frown- which I would write you. Then this morning I 

changed to making notes. Sone say he illegible. Where you
 can't reed or divine, just sent 

the pages back end I'll explain or 

As I wrote last night, you really can't de this thing unt
il you have read WW IV and 

Howard Reffman's coning book. 
Then I think you'll have to to sone rethinking, including sa

ne redefining. 

*ut by and largo it is very geed. 

11Q-  own view is that the rethinking ShOU14 include buil
ding to our suit rather than 

haviagit u longer incident. Itekees provide the definite 
answers, this suit how's all 

others (save that if the spectre agreed with the eoeelusi
ees it weule hart be&aa a_vertised 

rather than suppressed). The difference here 	that Jia 
and I hsu a© extornal c,Attrels 

imposed upon us, he eie whet ether lawyers had not eoacei
ved wee we were able,  to work 

together well ant fast. find that I was rpally prepared nil
:kJ profits. 

You will a=wed citations and. I have corrected factual erro
rs. I bolievf: much that yiu 

refer to as court or archival records can to cited fres th
e new book, which you'll have. soon. 

You continue to use outdated and today swaningless wor..f.s,
 like "critic." I think 

eou require mformuletiou. You can't really write a 
study of ::upprrgssios *r 	in 

terms of the Published. eerie 	who newer no any effort to end suarmesion. Se, I 

think you'll have to break this inter eras, first what was
 possible with the published WC 

saterials 4.114 ,Alat coulc he poutulatte free them, and what f
ollowed. 

I have no geed substitute for "critic" for you. The douer
iptiou has taken hole. 

It is aloe deceptive in that the purpese is not criticise
. It is more aue ether than 

'schelarehip. It is the aetc:blishing of fact one. truth. 

Seem that are "critics" really are net. Epetein, for exanele, emeumes the ousic 

truth of t t ilepert and assails his pat enemies en the Commission (generally these to 

his liberals) as a nouns of defending the executive branc
h, chiefly DJ ant FAI. 

And how about the longer list of sycophantic works? They a
re these with money mull 

influeaeo behind them. Wet one of these authors aoeght to e
at suploressiele, l'iceuue you 

supposedly are sealing with al-J. sidos, newt you not include this in Sehe eanner? 

In timeline with the effort to evict steikereseioe in the .er
chives, you can't use the 

deaignation "critic." Sylvia, whose work is mageificanht,
 mace no such Effort. Of those 

whose looeku ore publivlikAl., only ono 414. Reffnan inter did,
 and his book is eue seen. 

I have adii.ed sevaral 	ostiene for citation. to WW II. It i
s the first book to 

include what I by then ha:i. resurrected free official onliv
ion, although it 0401.1d-ded in tine 

with the a,”earkanco. of Lament book and the reprint in English of Seuvage4s. The point here 

is that if it was possible for no in 1966, was it net also f
or othafro9 Yet there is only 

one ether work to Irot the Lrchiven eatorials this way, th
e later Six Seconds, all but two 

of the documonts in which were then not new aspi. were cri
bbed. This is a failing that can't 

he balsa*, on of 	The fault lies with publishers, if no
t authors una "scholars." 

Did any prefousional historian uudrtuke the task, fur exanple (
in  the uetsc, of eider, 

heal theyeelf to your orethron.) ,41.4id is there not an apt ser
uJn to prefessioual historians 

in that they have net done their duty to as 'alrnine point in
 hietery whiJe it ens peseible 

and when society had the pressing noes~? clue an object less
or for them Ilia anti 1 h:xv© term 

as* worked air no parfessienal historian would or could. 



:AL =ore minor aattors, you nave somo pronous ana tensc prehell= you. should correct 
oat unify. 

Yut where yve teal with the openina! of the tirchives freed oupproosien you remain with 
sev-Tal vrekless one of whieh you ueterstant in ;kart. 

0o, io tk4at sot all ei.wreositai is by it. Linsple, speetreat is oolong the hits 
of easentiol evidexce the Comnissien aever hat. 

Jaeother is that tho plain truth is that I have den* the 'manic work. Hoch has done 
JUNO but it remains to ko used. Tho real out effective help I had was free Jim enly, and 
it was really rat. his approach iu C.A.2052-73 is unique. Hut no Maki the eituatiAt I 
picked for this suit. I tsars and an well prekaret for sany ethers, but net to the degree 
1 woe for this, shich hagi heem Noel:-hsraeree await the prr7itieue soneent. The merit of 
preparation 5a not apparest. It extended to hovino every reword sf every stenoorophis 
tra,u=ript, cvory kill awl receipt, even every oevering letter for all origisatine cute 
side. of Washington. 

kYou cenfute "tranocript" out "aanuserilt." sever th( la:tcr.) 1.(n1 Lloo tat 
deponition istorrectly, 	inticated.The fact io that what the Commissien itoolf 
cescroxL e!eptsitina• W441 t. It was ex pa rte qumstioting under oath by a. staff lawyer 
and I think you nhou..4 ;ma eleur that this is not a true deposities, -hiah -ovens. two 
sites, cruse-axamisation. 

he lame you are tooling with secrecy, 1 think you ahould explain thin soro, that 
even the published testimony was taken entirely in sae pet aka,. won iaaitially clesairiot 
"TOP U,CoNT." The reaaon for esungratino; the claosificatiea woo to peroit typo-eottleg: 

When yen halm 4;igentua tts IV I an;w,st you ai oitatica iu a44itioa tm yAar reforms 
to archival oateriale shro Loth are -ale clam. Also tc loe-ouito ly auskow, for scholars 
can aria will find core: in thew when they can't see what 'io ane 1 have iu cur filee. 

I hove augceeted eliminatine SWIM opinions, is ptirt 	thy arc zest Tali. 
HowTer, I think interpretations are neessaary ont for the sent psrt are euito soot. 

Your profession .sight fist it nnacicomo, but I do 	it woul‘ 44; holpfu1 to 
it and to ooholgrs of Tics: future to sake clear that acastmic preparatien is the; profeesios 
is ust *nay ivadequate in pelitical nanus liko this but that free the nultituee there wet 
no Davit',t witn a single atone. It LA i4 failinz of the profession oat it should ke eta wire 

4.../aru of it. Political case& require activists, not academicians ant skills not taught 
is c:lacaticaal iaatitutiens. IR this c000ection, EPoszling Lpstein, the prefessishal 
pelitical scientist, is tho only one to have Slone a Leek (Thompson is a philosopher, 
umiak, his a hotter creek-oesserciaIiter) yet his is tnz least scholarly cork a.uw the east 
closest to journalistic in methods interviews from which ho selected 	euitea his 
purposes an with those ho solootet - all with a very narrow perspective ant the assumption 
of what he inveighed against, political truth. Ho did assume the Coasissioeo funsiantaital 
assueption, of Oswales guilt. its sever addressed the caostion,,in. any way..Sokolorohipl 

Ho historian has attest to knowledge. Nene has usdertaken to break the suppressioa 
harrier. Even the first hibliogroPhies were not Ly historians. You ore, I kolievt, the 
first to to it. 

Interruptetuhere serve ral hours ago. Hest regarts, 



11/7/74 

Dear David, 

AS things worked out today, I had a guest, Dui was en TV an we didn't go out to 
the :ex for the mail  instil lute. I iiin't gat to look at it until supper time. The uneasy 
feeling left frets eut'a least irreepoesiele appearance of which I know carries over to 
parts of your letter and what they betoken, your prelim. 

Fro* all that cud said one would never early that anyone else in the world had done 
any work on politicali assassinations or the Rey ease in particular. The nudity is that 
in real effort une real aocouplishment there are few worthy of mention who have not 
exceeded ?dud's effort. Re has no real aceemplishoent, per so or OR italaace. 

The real week dim ani I have dose. I an used to not }settle mentioned eel it eoeen't 
bother no. I avoided any publicity in Memphis, believing that it all eolengei to Jim, eh* 
deserves and newts it. I net with the press frequently, made new press contacts, but said 
nothing for puelioation. In feet, my neme was not nentionee once. 

The choice was mine. eoledy suggested this course. It was never diseussei. 

However, tee choice wasagli
eia's in Due's newest self—glorification. The difference 

is a lerge one. 

I isn't really care hew you henele me. Net  perseeelly. hot with my experiences 
of the past deowee. This is not the real question. 'What is is the integrity of the work, 
its faithfulness to fact and as a guide to the inquirers of the future some of when may 
depend on it. 

Until I have tine to read your draft, which I nay begin tomight if I cleea ether 
things up first, I an hieltei in the comment I can Lake. What I plan to do is reed and mark 
the draft first aue then if I have time wrote explunatiens. If I don't have time, the reeks 
should iu nest oases at least alert you. 

The kind of thought that troubles no is your third graf, which beeinee"First, how 
to I write a history of this thing and make you the major source?" and concludes "Rommeer 
the work is intended for historians and their peculiar approach to things." 

To paraphrase, history is too important to leave to historians. Te explain, first 
they corrupt it and second they in this case have abdicated totally. There would be no 
history of any of the political assassinations or of the secrecy about them all if it 
were left ..to historians. 

Ny concern is not what you say or to not say about my work, published or fighting 
secrecy, which I can't tell from phut title. Either way I bear a special curse among 
historians who abdicated, the first to publish (and publisher of the nest) awe the wily 
one published to really do something about secrecy. There is no other one published who has 
begun to ifs as much about secrecy as Jim, to cite as example known to you. And more has 
been done by two not (yet) published than any other who has published. 

This in to say that you have more problems than satisfying professional historians' 
prejudices if you intend. a definitive work. The one preblen you is net have is satisfying 
no. Unless you make specific enough reference to what I have written but have net bee* 
able to publish to permit the legion of parasites to filch and corrupt it. This I would 
oppose. One of your ether problems you can soot by getting Hower& Roffman's &wad 
Guilty,  duo this month from Farleieh Dickinson University Press. Young as Ploware is, I'll 
be surprised if his is net aemstor week. 

You also say "If after roasting this you decide it ought to be published..." That 
is a decision I can neither sake nor influence. 

Another expression, oven is intended as a figure of speech, also loaves no uneasy: 



"bat I wish to give additional weight to any statement, no that readers will net sa
y 

Weisberg is the only brain in the world, etc." Well, I don't think so and I don't t
hink yeti 

should mad I believe yea ahoult net suggest anything like it to your aud
ience sr the historians 

of the future. Mush of what I do I do only because if I don't it won't get dens. Ji
m can 

tell yea that I  have been waiting to got out of the Ray sass sine* early
 1971. liut I haven't, 

I won't and honorably I can't. The real question has aothing to de with big :rains. It has 

to do with aaittere, those who mopped out and stayed out. And if you focus en doing
 mono. 

thing about seerecy, if only decumenting its exposure, you can't leave Jim out of a
 major 

rile because he *lone has been of real help on this. Take this literally, please. A
dd all 

these you can cite from Itublication together, multiply by a hundred and it totals m
ush, 

such less than Jin hue dens. 

Mew I don't knew hew yea can to this ana satisfy the cowards in your profession 

who loft their responsibilities to Jin fled me. Unless you address the litigation and its 
results. For professional historians who ahaicated their responsibilities as histor

ians 

aid as cities's? 

(And is ease you are unaware, professor, we - . meetly Jim — have just established 

a legal precedent aguinst secrecy.) 

These are my thoughts, sons of then, on reading your letter. Perhaps I will not 

recall them after I read your piece. Aaybe I'll then find then not warranted. But I
 is 

take the time to set them eat not only in fairness to Jie and others who uta
st be oitet by 

refetenal to hooks, the way you historians have of rewriting histery,but to arm you
 

against what yea say later regards as something less than you would_ prefer to hav
e dm. 

I'll also he surprised if you de not find mere on doing something about this 

secrecy in Whitewash IV than in all that has been published to date. We will he sending 
them out soon, if Jim has net yet sent you avahargeed copy. I an stil, with ao li

ttle 

time, trying to sell the ancillary rights so in east at least begin to pay off the 
loom. 

This was the reason for today's guest. 

The diesel truth is that no published writer has tone anything about secrecy except
 

me. Epstein orihhed uhat he added to the paperback of his disheaost work and even S
ylvia 

sever offered to repay the coat of =ruing of what I did get fir her. 

I fleet know hew you can site the unpublished Paul Rich. While for personal and 

ethical reasons I have brakes off with him entirely, the plain fact is that he alon
e 

has made mere effort to de something conatruotive about secrecy than all the ether 
writers 

combined. No eialle prehlea for a historian, huh? 

Two strong reeonmeadationsi dwelt de anything until you have read the two new 

hooks and dee% permit, leave alms ask, 'rim to criticise until after the re
buttal argumeets 

are filed in the Ray case. Be has tee such to de that nobody else can do ant it is 
mere 

iapertant than the timieg of as historical review. 

I is hope that after reading year work I can give you mere comfort. What I've said 

is true regardless of your approselt or content. And you are treading in a historian/
is 

quagmire. I would set be faithful to friendship net to warm yen in advance. 

Were I you I'd. notAhe concerned about whether I satisfied any individual or ay 

professional colleegues. y concern would be satisfying myself. 

Hopefully, 



W/ 	
university of wisconsin / stevens point • stevens point, wisconsin 54481 

U  

November 4, 1974 

Harold. Weisberg 
RR t 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I have been reading the papers on Memphis and note that you all 
have been active. 

Enclosed is a rough draft of an article on Warren Commission Reocrds 
and their secrecy. As you had previously said you might take a t 
look at it and make some criticisms when you have the time I send 
it how, hoping that you can find some time and that you still feel 
like looking at it. From a first reading you will see many errors 
but I labor with some problems in mind. 

Ifrst, how do I write a history of this thing and make you the 
major source? Thus on tangential and trivial things my tendency 
has been to downplay and or ignore you and your work, but to 
use you on the key things. Rembmber the work is addressed to 
historians and their peculiar approach to things. 

Second, from time to time, eg. footnote 104, I try to bring in 
support for my statement. Obviously, I have not read postmortem, 
but I wish to give additional weight to any statement, so that 
readers will not say Weisberg is the only brain in the world etc. 
By making references to doeuments and letters in your files etc. 
this charge is blunted and negated. 

On the question of the forged Rankin materials some solid 
must be there with document references, dates, additional 
reference source for those who wish to check it out, etc. 
is how to handle it so that it makes plausible reading to 
world. 

You will note further I kmpa have wrapped it all up in the flag. 

If after reading this you decide it ought to be published I wish 
to send it to the Wisconsin Magazine of History. If I do this I 
want to send in a picture of you, hopefully in some connection with 
a gli gc big shot, or in some connection with documents in your 
hand or in the Archives cussing out Marion Johnson etc. It seems to 
me this is an m important thing to include in the mailing to Wisconsin, 
This can be done later. 

Please notethat I include a return envelope and sufficient postage 
to mail itxks back to me, any extra postage can be applied to your 
activities in befhalf of the investigation of JFK. 

I am sending a copy to James Lesar, Esquire. 

 CN) 
, vki 

Regards. Davcild Wrone 
Department of History • (715)346-2334 

footnote 
data, a 
The problem 

a skeptical 


